
PROS ILVA S3 HARVESTER



Prosilva S3 harvester is the best and the most cost-effective choice for thinning
Light weight and agility combined with the
most advanced traction system enables forest
thinning without damages to the remaining
trees and soil.

Prosilva S3 is designed for an
intermediate felling. Its
lightweight and robust structure
combined with a high
performance engine and
hydraulics makes it a perfect
allrounder for any harvest task at
hand with low operating cost.

6-cylinder engine supplies a 1150
Nm of torque to the 280-cc
hydraulic pump, which is capable
of nearly 500 l/min of oil flow.
Maximum pressure level is 30
MPa.

This all gives a reserve for also
the most demanding harvesting
conditions. Sufficient power
reserve provides the same
productivity as with the larger
harvesters.

Dimension with 700-series
tires, front 710/40-22.5, rear
710/55-34

Length 7230 mm
Width 2820 mm
Height 3400 mm
Ground clearance 570 mm
Weight 15700 kg

Hydraulics: electric controlled,
load sensing

Oil flow 448 l/min
@ 1600rpm

Engine: 6-cylinder Cummins
B6.7 EU Stage 5

Power 186 kW

Torque 1152 Nm
@ 1500 rpm

Crane options:

Kesla 13-series 9,5 / 10,5 m

Logmer 10-series 10 / 11 m

Hydrostatic traction system

Tractive force 152 kN

Steering max angle +/- 47°

Harvester head options:

AFM, Kesla, Keto, Logmax,
Naarva, Waratah



PROS ILVA S3 HARVESTER

Prosilva Oyj

Teollisuustie 3
34600 RUOVESI, FINLAND
tel: +358 3 4724 300
prosilva@prosilva.fi

Service:

service@prosilva.fi
contact
Juha Keljo
tel: +358 20 7348 771

Spare parts:

spare.parts@prosilva.fi
tel: +358 20-7348 771
On call service
tel: +358 50 5748 665

Sales:

Ari Kuhalampi
Sales Director
tel: +358 40 5441 691
ari.kuhalampi@prosilva.fi

Juhani Lehti
Executive Chairman
tel: +358 50 5093 380
juhani.lehti@prosilva.fi

One of the key Prosilva
design principles is the
ease of scheduled
maintenance and service.
When needed, our
technicians are at your
service with your local
dealers and service
points.


